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“Hopefully the countless 
hours I have spent 
evaluating 

“...current topics include, 
True Breeding, Silver 
Wheaten, Toe Punch, Silver 
or Gold Base Chicks and 
Brown Reds and Crosses.”
read more on page 2

last year's hatchlings while 
they matured is paying off. 
I have tried to address 

should be getting some 
chicks with potential. Not 
only for exhibition in the 
fall, but ...”

“Due to the     fact I began 
hatching chicks in 
November it really is like 
spring at my     place. I have 
hatched over 200 black 
and blue large fowl    
Ameraucanas...”

the areas that my flock 
needs improvement in, and 
if all goes as planned I 

read more on page 3

read more on page 5

Welcome New Members...

Melvin Smith, GA

   Julie, Rebecca & Rachel

Joe Horvath, OH

Eugene Crist, AZ

Aaron Ault, IN

Jenny Rasmussen, TX

Andrea Johnson Roberts, AL

Candace Brown, MB

Kate Sparks, MI

Heidi Gambach, MA

Alicia Charmbury, CA

Faith Hunt, VT

Lisa Marshall-Thomas, AL

Jerriann Coxson, MO

Lynna Jacobs, SC

Dustin Bonner, MI

Dayna Nelson, CA

Donna Boarrigo, NH

Alfred T Lee, NC

James Morris, AL

Janie Vilá, VA

Alyssa Hutchinson, OH

Janet Gordon, FL

Misty Mcpherson, ME

Jonathan Murphy, AL

Daryl Feltner, KY

Carrie H Turbyfill, MS

Destiny Sherfield, IN

Bradly Tindel, TX

Liesa Stiller, PA

Rob Skelton, PA

Jeffery Vance, WV

Day-old large fowl “lavender silver” Ameraucana chicks - 2017 hatch (Blehm)



John W Blehm ~ President 

   Michael, Mike and Jim decided not to run for office, so we have three new  
   board members as of the first of the year.  Welcome Jensen Pierson, Jeannette 
   Frank and Russ Blair as Directors.  They join Beth to round out the four positions 

   Secretary/Treasurer in the past.  A list of all club officers going back to 1978 is 
available from the Downloads page of our  site.  I look forward to working with my Ameraucana.org
fellow board members for the benefit of our Ameraucana chickens and our Alliance.  Contact 
information for each officer is on the last page of this Newsletter. 

I received a letter from Bernice Zirnstein, dated 2/2/2017:

   either.  Her first term as President started in 1986 and she has also served as

“John Blehm

 He always enjoyed visiting with you and he enjoyed having the chickens, especially the 
Ameraucanas he got from you.  He got so debilitated and sick he could not care for them his self.  
We had a good friend that cared for them.  Finally Fred decided to find his chickens ‘a good 
home’.  He did and the lady that has them now is knowledgeable and has a great facility for them.  
She lived near us and Fred enjoyed visiting with her and the seeing the chickens there at her 
place.

   Gina moved up to Secretary/Treasurer and I took on the President title, that I 
   of Directors with various duties that help take the load off the Secretary’s job.  

 Know Fred is better off now.  He suffered so much pain with his spine (he had scoliosis which 
he developed about 4 years ago).  Also he had congestive heart failure and atrial fibrillation.  He 
was hospitalized for 12 days prior to his passing away.  He was brave and was good to care for.  

 Thank you for spending the time visiting with him and for the beautiful chickens.

   was first elected to 20 years ago.  Jeannette isn’t a newcomer to the board 

God Bless You -  Bernice”  

 I’m writhing this note to you to advise you that Fred Zirnstein (my loving husband) passed 
away 11/23/16.  He is missed so much.  We had been married 60 yrs.

 He loved his saviour and his faith helped him so much.

Under New Business at our annual meeting, last October, a couple items were brought up for the 
board to consider.  The minutes of the meeting were printing in our last Newsletter.  Both have been 
addressed and taken care of.

All members with an email address may have full access to our .  Gina or I can Ameraucana Forum
register you if you opted not to be a forum member originally.  Most Alliance members are regis-
tered members of the forum, yet many have never logged in.  Without logging in you are not able 
to view our Members Only subforum or post on the forum.  In our  Housing, Health & Hatching
subforum recent topics have talked about disinfecting and pre-heating eggs prior to incubating.  
Some upcoming club meets and a lot of information about our 2017 Ameraucana National Meet 
are discussed in our  subforum.  In our  subforum current Exhibiting, Promoting & Club Notes Breeding
topics include, True Breeding, Silver Wheaten, Toe Punch, Silver or Gold Base Chicks and Brown Reds 
and Crosses.  An “Ameraucana” book could be written with all the information that is available on 
our forum and, in my opinion, it is our most valuable resource.  I check it out in the morning, evening 
and often in between.  Our Ameraucana Handbook,  and Ameraucana Ameraucana Directory
Newsletters are also great, but our Ameraucana Forum gives us daily interaction between members.  

That leads to talking up our Ameraucana National Meet.  I’ve said it all before and for some it will be 
old news, but this really BIG annual event is when we get a chance to gather and have a great 
weekend.  It isn’t just about exhibiting chickens and eggs or winning.  Consider coming even if you 
are not going to exhibit.  It isn’t too soon to make reservations for lodging and members with RVs, 
campers, etc. are welcome to setup in my backyard for the weekend.  I’m just 7.5 miles from the 
show at the , just off I-75 (US-23), in Birch Run, Michigan...more on page 7.  Birch Run Expo Center
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Gina Neta ~ Secretary/Treasurer

   Chicks are hatching!  Although the mid-winter 
   blues may be trying to find their way into our 
   lives, the new chicks hatching and growing 
   help keep the blues away here in the 
   Northwoods of Wisconsin.   I hope this finds you 
   well and on your way to increasing your flock     
   and identifying your next show birds.  I have 

     determined.  Mark your 

   close to 30 bantam Ameraucana chicks out 

     Our 2017 National Meet date 

temperatures in Wisconsin have been all over the board.  This 

     and location has been 

     October 7th and 8th.  I am 
     already looking forward to this venue as it is one of my favorite  

only mid-February.  I love to see the sun this time of year and 

   and laying has been strong in my bantam 

weekend as a matter of fact we hope to see 50+ degrees, and its 

pens produce fertile eggs that turn into strong chicks!

     calendars for Birch Run, MI on 

     places to show.  There is a lot to do even if you are not 

   to start producing fertile eggs.  Our 

     interested in poultry – fun can be had by all members of the 
     family.  Be sure and plan your hatches accordingly!      

coupled with mild temps makes for a big bonus.  May your breeding 

     I want to extend a warm welcome to our newest members and 
encourage everyone to continue their membership with our organization.  Remember to visit our 
website at   to renew your membership and even direct your friends to join AmeraucanaAlliance.org
us.  As always, members receive quarterly newsletters and membership dues are only $10 per year 
($15 for paper copy newsletters).

   breeding group.  I'm still waiting for my LF group 

February is not a common thing in Michigan. This did not stop me from taking 

last year's hatchlings while they matured is paying off. I have tried to address 

    

Russ Blair ~ Director

Hello everyone, hopefully you are enjoying some beautiful spring like weather 

coops cleaned out. On a good note the days are getting longer and old man 

like me. I am hoping it will stick around, but unfortunately 60 degree weather in 

winter is sure to be on his way out. 

but also overall improvement in general. I am trying to remember not to get to focused on any one 
area but to sit back and look at the whole picture. 

With the days getting longer and spring fast approaching this means hatching 

the areas that my flock needs improvement in, and if all goes as planned I 

season is well under way. Hopefully the countless hours I have spent evaluating 

should be getting some chicks with potential. Not only for exhibition in the fall, 

advantage of the opportunity to get out and do some yard work and get 

 (continued M)
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Oh I would also like to include briefly the honor I have in heading up another silent auction. This will 
take place at our National Meet to be held at  in Birch Run. It is a Livestock only auction of Fowl Fest
breeding quality Ameraucana Large Fowl and Bantams. It will be open to everyone attending the 
show, members and non members alike. We will also be awarding a free one year membership to 
any winning bidders that are not currently lifetime members. So if you know of anyone wanting a 
great start in Ameraucana or if you are looking to improve your current breeding stock be sure to 
make it to our National Meet it will be the premier Ameraucana show of the year.

Not only am I excited for hatching season, but I am also looking forward to serving as a Director. This 
will be a learning event and hopefully I can fill the position with the poise of those who served 
before me. After a lengthy phone call with Neil Townsend I am stoked for our upcoming National 
Meet. He has gifted me with the idea of our Bantam entries outnumbering the Large Fowl. So I plan 
on doing my part and hopefully be bringing a trailer full to help make this a reality.

So if anybody has the willingness to help make this silent auction epic just get a hold of me. I will 
gladly accept any help I can get, even if it's nothing more than helping the day of the auction. Last 
year thanks to the generosity of Mike Gilbert, Neil and Donna Townsend, Gina Neta, Max Strawn, 
Duane Schroeder, Stan Alder and myself we had a large assortment of Bantam and Large Fowl, and 
it was a huge success. I know it's still too early to make any commitments but it will also take some 
generosity this year as well. So if you want to help with a donation be it a single bird, pair or trio be 
sure to set a couple extra eggs. I may be a dreamer but it would be awesome if not only we had 
every recognized variety on exhibit like last year but we also had every recognized variety 
available in the auction as well. Sometimes the best promotion is providing an opportunity to 
someone who doesn't own any Ameraucana the chance to take some home. Last year three 
different people left with Ameraucana that didn't have them before they came.

Thanks for reading this and happy hatching, Russ

exchange birds, eggs, and stories. Jeff & Sherry Vance drove down from West 

be certain, but my buffs appear to be smirking at me...

Beth Curran ~ Director of Club Meets

being made, and hatching season is in full swing. Unfortunately, my large fowl 
did not get that memo. I have chicks in the brooder, eggs in the incubator, and 

cockerels, a wheaten and a blue wheaten. And Becky Howie came all the way 

Hi, all! Hope this finds you well! Spring is here, pens are being built, repairs are 

Over the last few weeks I've had the chance to visit with some friends and 

more waiting to be set - all bantam. Even the call ducks have joined in. I can't 

Virginia to pick up some silver bantams for his daddy (Clarence's Christmas 

from Florida to pick up a bantam wheaten cockerel. She brought me a mealworm farm, and we 
swapped eggs. I really enjoyed visiting and wish we could get together more often - if only we 
weren't so far apart. 

present), along with some eggs, and brought me two beautiful bantam 

Hope you all have a successful hatching season, and keep those meet requests coming! 

Ameraucana Meet Report

West Central Wisconsin Poultry Association
Red Cedar Showdown, October 1, 2016

RB, RV wheaten H by nonmember out of 1

Res AOSB, BB, BV white P by Scott & Kristin Thompson out of 1

2 large fowl by 2 exhibitors, judge Art Reber

(Note: no Ameraucana bantams were shown)

3 junior large fowl by 2 exhibitors, judge Art Reber
Res AOSB RB, BV blue K by Nathan Thompson out of 2
RV blue H by David Thompson

Ch AOSB, BB, BV white K by Nathan Thompson out of 1



When I moved to Tarpon Springs, FL with my four children we became involved with chickens, thanks 
to a neighbor that kept a nice flock.  Our interest in chickens began to take on individual breeds 
and varieties. I learned to inoculate for fowl pox (over 300 chickens as I did my neighbors also).  
And I began to do research on poultry.

via Sears (remember those days?) and when I was old enough to handle an 

I can remember my parents kept chickens, primarily for meat and eggs.

Jeannette Frank ~ Director

ago.  I was the fourth child in a family of three boys and three girls.  As long as 

and fresh eggs also.  I was the keeper of the chicks when they were shipped in

When my family moved from Darby, MT to Great Falls, MT in the mid 1940's a 
change was made as to why we kept poultry.  We began to keep fryers to sell 

My introduction to poultry probably began when I was born, a long, long time 

axe I became the axeman.

 
For a long time after I graduated from high school I was away from poultry. 

When the kids and I moved from Tarpon Springs, FL back to Great Falls, MT we gave up the flock of 
chickens we had to make the trip easier on all of us.  After we got settled we began to acquire 
chickens again but keeping it to special breeds and varieties.  And we began showing.  I began 
clerking and developed an interest in judging.  I had some great judges to work with and learned 
so much.  I still have great judges to work with.  I got my judges license and do enjoy working with 
the poultry.

My judging began with small county fairs around the state but I have been lucky enough to have 
judged in several states.   I found homes for my remaining chickens when my youngest graduated 
from high school and joined the Navy in 1991.  One of my biggest joys in judging is the 4-Hers.  I 
have a large collection of index cards that I have acquired thru my years of research and those are 
what I use for the 4-H and FFA groups.  I truly have fun with the young people.  They are a good 
challenge for me.

I have four children, six grandchildren, three great grandchildren of my own plus three step 
children, four step grandchildren and seven step great grandchildren.  I enjoy gardening, knitting, 
crocheting, reading and fishing with my husband, Jerry, and spoiled dog, Dude. I am currently very 
involved with my class reunion coming up in August and am in charge of all the book work.  I have 
held many jobs in my lifetime, librarian, storyteller, bookkeeper, general office work, payroll clerk 
and have held most positions in several poultry associations including the Ameraucana.
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    the 2017 birds grow. I am applying a different feeding method to my 

    week of February 19th has felt like spring is already here. Due to the 
    In my short 22 years I can not ever recall February feeling like April. The 

    place. I have hatched over 200 black and blue large fowl 

Jensen Pierson ~ Director

    appears to be helping growth. I hope everyone is enjoying their 2017 
    babies as much as I am. I can't wait for the show season to get here, 
fall seems so far away!

  

    unseasonably warm temperatures it will be interesting to see how all of 

    fact I began hatching chicks in November it really is like spring at my 

    Ameraucanas as well as 60 large fowl Dorkings. With such 

    chicks this year, so far starting them out with a week of turkey starter 
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BV, RB - black P by non-member out of 6

RV, RB - black P by non-member

BV - wheaten K by non-member out of 5

 Ameraucana Meet Report - Corrected

Washington Feather Fanciers
Winter Brisk - Chehalis, October 19, 2016

3  bantams by 2 exhibitors, judge Johnathan Patterson
BV, BB - black H by non-member out of 2

BV - white C by Karen Carpenter out of 1

23  large fowl by 5 exhibitors, judge John Monaco

RV- black H by non-member

RV- blue C by Karen Carpenter 

RV - blue wheaten H by Royce Van Blaricome
BV, BB - buff K by Natalia Breeden out of 2

BV - blue wheaten P by non-member out of 7

RV - buff P by Natalia Breeden

RV - wheaten P by Royce Van Blaricome  

BV - blue P by Natalia Breeden out of 3

Ameraucana Meet Report

Carolina Feather Fanciers Association 

1 bantam shown by 1 exhibitor, judge Terry "Tater" Britt

BB, BV wheaten K by nonmember out of 1

BB, BV black K by nonmember out of 6

RV black C by nonmember

8 large fowl shown by 2 exhibitors, judge Tom Kane

BV white K by nonmember out of 1

Southern Hospitality Show, December 17, 2016

RB, BV blue K by nonmember out of 1

Ameraucana Meet Report

BB, BV - black H by Debra Hogan out of 29

RV - buff H by Debra Hogan

BV wheaten H by nonmember out of 8

RB, RV - black P by Debra Hogan

BB, BV black H by nonmember out of 17

48  large fowl by 14 exhibitors, judge Troy Laroche

BV - lavender C by Debra Hogan out of 6

BV - buff C by Debra Hogan out of 5

BV - lavender H by nonmember out of 6

BV - white H by Debra Hogan out of 11

RV - lavender H by Debra Hogan

14 junior bantam by 5 exhibitors, judge Jamie Matts

RV- blue K by nonmember 

RV lavender H by nonmember

49  bantam by 7 exhibitors, judge Jamie Matts

RV - wheaten H by  nonmember
BV - wheaten H by nonmember out of 8

RV - silver P by Debra Hogan

BV - blue P by nonmember out of 6

RV - brown-red P by Debra Hogan

RV - white H by Debra Hogan

Winter Show, February 3-5, 2017
Pacific Poultry Breeders Association

BV - silver H by Debra Hogan out of 6

RV - lavender H by  nonmember

Reserve AOSB, BB, BV - black H by nonmember out of 17

RB, RV- black C by nonmember 

BV - brown-red H by Debra Hogan out of 3

RV wheaten H by nonmember
BV lavender H by nonmember out of 6

23 junior large fowl by 5 exhibitors, judge Troy Laroche

RB, RV black K by nonmember
BV blue P by nonmember out of 6
RV blue K by nonmember

Large fowl lavender Ameraucana breeders, 
along with a few lavender/black split pullets (Blehm)
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Michigan
Poultry
Fanciers

 “Host Hotel” (989)624-4440
9235 E Birch Run Rd, Birch Run, Michigan 

 Please ask for the “Fowl Fest” rate when you call

2017 Ameraucana National Meet information

Now is the time to mark the dates on your calendar and start making plans to attend.  There are 
many lodging opportunities with contact information listed below.  Room prices range from motel 
rates to resort rates at places like Zehnder’s Splash Village Hotel & Waterpark. 

Birch Run is located off I-75 (US 23) exit 136 and less than a two hour drive from the Ohio border.  
There is a huge  mall just off the expressway, in Birch Run, that draws many tourists Premium Outlets
and nearby , “Michgan’s Little Bavaria”, is another tourist magnet.  Many exhibitors Frankenmuth
have made it a tradition to enjoy Frankenmuth Family Style Chicken Dinners at the Bavarian Inn and 
Zehnder's each year, but those are just two of the many local places to eat between the two towns.  
This can be a great family weekend vacation for the whole family.  Food, shopping, entertainment 
and a chicken show…who could ask for anything more? 

Entry fees are $3.50 per bird and there is a $3 clean up fee per exhibitor.  Pullorum testing of birds, 
except waterfowl, brought to the show is required and can be done at the show, before cooping in, 
for an extra $1 per bird.  A printable Entry Form should be on the Fowl Fest site several weeks before 
the show and you can let John know if you want one emailed or sent to you.  Early coop in begins 
at 4pm on Friday, October 6th, and the birds should be released early Sunday morning.  The Birch 
Run Expo Center is a spacious facility with good lighting and 6 foot wide aisles!  Tim Bowles, from 
Ohio, and Jacob Bates, from Arkansas, have already been hired to judge and the Alliance board 
will vote on which judge will judge our meet.

Michigan Poultry Fanciers will host our Ameraucana National Meet this October 7-8 at their  Fowl Fest
poultry show, in Birch Run, Michigan.  For many years the Fowl Fest has been the 2nd full weekend in 
October, but due to a clerical error on the part of the Birch Run Expo Center, where the show is held, 
it will be the first full weekend in October this year.  

Birch Run - all close to the expressway
Americas Best Value Inn (989)624-4440

Best Western 1-800-528-1234
Comfort Inn 1-800-228-5150
Hampton Inn (989)624-2500
Country Inn & Suites 1-800-456-4000
Pine Ridge R.V. Campground (989)624-9029 

Holiday Inn Express 1-800-465-4329

Expo Center, camp in parking lot (989)624-4665 
Alliance members camp free in John’s backyard 
with reservation - please.

Frankenmuth – about 8 miles NE from the show
Frankenmuth Motel (989)652-6171
Holiday Inn Express & Suites (989)652-8100

Drury Inn and Suites (989)652-2800
Bavarian Inn Lodge (989)652-7200
Zehnder's Splash Village (844)296-5197
Churchgrove RV Park (989)652-6141 
Frankenmuth Jellystone Park (989)652-6668

Fairfield Inn (989)652-5000
SpringHill Suites (989)652-7500
Marv Herzog Hotel (989)652-4700

Baymont Inn (989)777-3000

Bridgeport I-75 Exit144 – about 8 miles north
Heidelberg Inn Motel (989)777-2195
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Ameraucana Alliance Board of Directors

President - John W Blehm
4599 Lange Road, Birch Run MI 48415-8137   (989)777-1234John@FowlStuff.com

13100 South Adrian Hwy, Jasper MI 49248  (419)410-2613Slicktree@hotmail.com

Director - Beth Curran

Director - Jeannette Frank
169 Cove Lane, Great Falls MT 59404-6124  (406)761-5853jljfrank@q.com

136 Twin Oak Road, Maysville NC 28555   (910)743-8311bncarey@hotmail.com

Director - Russ Blair

1004 SR 350 West, Wilmington OH 45177  (937)725-1991kaljenfarm@gmail.com

8771 Kosmal Lane, Lena WI 54139   (920)615-5930Gneta831@me.com
Secretary/Treasurer - Gina Neta

Director - Jensen Pierson

Checking accounts at Associated Bank, WI and Credit Union Plus, MI

Treasurer’s Report

Previous Checking Balance as of 11/25/2016 =       $2,908.37

Income                                                                         $825.00

E x p e n s e s                                                      
$335.54

AB Checking Balance as of 2/27/2017 =           $3,150.00

CUP Checking Balance as of 2/27/2017 =              $247.83

PayPal Balance as of 2/27/2017 =                        $557.12

Ending Total Balance as of 2/27/2017 =                       $3,954.95

Previous Total Balance as of 11/25/2016 =               $3,184.11

Important Dates

Deadline for the next Ameraucana Newsletter is 
May 15th.  Please have reports, articles, photos, 
ads, etc. emailed to Gina or John by then to be 
considered.

That is also the date to request meets be placed 
by, thru Beth, for any shows that have an entry 
deadline after June 1st...the date the next 
Newsletter is due by.  Request meets as early as 
possible & request meets at both shows when 
there are double shows.  

Texas Club Meet, requested by Shannon Rowe

(608)857-3386 before 9pm CT

(425)760-7747 

Contact: Casey Carter  dallaspoultryclub@gmail.com

Washington Feather Fanciers, 

California Club Meet, requested by Debra Hogan

Washington Club Meet, requested by Royce Van Blaricome

Contact: Emmett Wild  magpie.wild@yahoo.com

NorCal Poultry Association, Red Bluff CA

North Texas Poultry Showcase, Dallas TX

June 3, 2017
Wisconsin Club Meet requested by Mike Gilbert

Contact: Mike Gilbert  Chantecler7@gmail.com

Upcoming Ameraucana Meets 

Coulee Region Poultry Club, Galesville WI

March 18, 2017

Spring Cascade Show, Monroe WA

March 25-26, 2017

Contact: Leeann Stearns  norcalpoultry@sbcglobal.net
(530)226-0413

April 8, 2017

Facebook.com/ameraucanaalliance

Contact: Matt Boensch  mjwaterfowl@yahoo.com

Ameraucana National Meet

(877)Cal-Expo  Info@Calexpo.com

California Club Meet, requested by Debra Hogan

Michigan Poultry Fanciers – Fowl Fest, Birch Run MI

Central Indiana Poultry Show, Lebanon, IN

California State Fair, Sacramento CA

Indiana Club Meet, requested by John W Blehm

Upcoming Ameraucana Meets 

July 8-24, 2017

Contact: Eunita Boatman (916)263-FAIR

October 21, 2017

October 7-8, 2017

Contact: Doug Akers  dakers@purdue.edu


